Microchips don’t replace a tag and collar, but they can make all the difference when it comes to getting your pet back.

**Did You Know?**

- 1 in 3 family pets will get lost
- Microchipped dogs are more than twice as likely to be returned to their owners.
- Microchipped cats are more than 20 times as likely to be returned to their owners.
- But only about 6 out of 10 microchips are registered

**Successful Reunions**

Luna, a dog missing from her home in Houston, Texas, was reunited after being found away in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Brandy, a cat in California, was reunited with her family after going missing for 15 years.

When a microchipped pet isn’t returned home, it’s usually due to incorrect or missing owner information in the microchip registry.

In 2020, HomeAgain reunited 164,446 pets.

To date, HomeAgain has reunited over 2,970,000 pets with their owners.

**Register and update your pet’s microchip!**